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Imperial

Storm Sky Trooper

        Imperial Stormtroopers like their

forerunners the Clone Troopers have to

operate in a variety of different

environments, so specialised variants have

been equipped and trained to better operate

in these special environments. Like the

Seatroopers and Snowtroopers, the

Skytroopers are basic Stormtroopers but

equipped with special armour, in this case

armour equipped with a built in jetpack. This

Jetpack allows the Skytroopers a great deal

of manueverability and speed with which to deal with changing circumstances on the battlefield, making

them a highly desired resource for Imperial Generals and Army Commanding Officers. However the

expence of equipping these soldiers has kept their numbers low and generally they are only assigned to

planets which really require the use of Jet Packs such as Bespin and other worlds with floating cities.

Although more poorly trained and equipped than their Clone Sky Trooper ancestors, the advancing pace

of technology means that their Jet Pack and Armour actually performs slightly better giving these troops

an edge in combat which they use to great advantage against their opponents. 

Dex: 2D

         Blaster: 4D

         Dodge: 4D

         Brawling Parry: 4D

Know: 2D

Mech: 2D

         Jet Pack Operation: 4D

Perc: 2D

Str: 2D

         Brawling: 3D

Tech: 2D

Move: 10



Size: 1.5-2.0 meters tall

Force Sensitive: No

Equipment:

         Storm Sky Trooper Armour (+2D Physical, +1D Energy, -1D Dexterity, Jet Pack: Manueverability

1D+1, Move 60;180kmh (120 Minutes Fuel))

         StormTrooper One Blaster Rifle (5D)

         Blaster Pistol (4D)
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